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Botanic Brass Luxury Pillow inspired
from one of Truett’s hand-painted
pastel pieces. The beautiful botanical
pattern provides a botanical yet
coastal feel infused with earthy vibes.
10 color ways.
H: 7" x W: 5" x

Discover our curated collection of
luxury sustainable wallpaper that has
a slightly textured matte finish. Our
paper is beautiful, yet durable and
printed in England. Custom Repeats
Available
H: 5" x W: 7" x

From golden rod to peach and many
shades in between, this warm and
inviting new watercolor ginkgo pattern
brings the outdoors in. Shown in
Cotton/Linen. Available in four fabric
options.
H: 7" x W: 5" x

Truett Designs introduces beautiful
shades of yellow from sunflower to
golden rod in their newly launched
Spring patterns. Shown Trois Fleurs
in Jaune and Sweet Gum in Sunshine
in Cotton/Linen.
H: 7" x W: 5" x

Introducing Trois Fleurs simply
inspired by one of Truett’s watercolor
pieces. Simple, yet elegant, modern,
yet timeless. Available in six colors.
Shown in Cotton/Linen
H: 7" x W: 5" x

Truett set out to capture the idea of a
young and vibrant watercolor take on
a Damask pattern combined with her
daughter ’s initials and her favorite
flower. Shown Watercolor Damask
Luxury Pillow.
H: 7" x W: 5" x

One of our newest Spring abstract
pillows, Sweet Gum, shown in this
fabulous color way Chartreuse Green
& Blue in Cotton/Linen. Also available
in Wallpaper, Fabric by the Yard and
Pillows. 6 colors
H: 7" x W: 5" x

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gic035QTs_HaVAZeC0po7mK9XnuwiTff?usp=drive_link
http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Truett Designs started as creative journey to pursue a passion to create and curate! Our curated collections are a reflection of Truett's creative
journey of her hand painted works of art inspired by her travels, love of art, nature and stories of her personal history. Truett's designs blend old
with new, modern with traditional, and the expected with the unexpected. Our boutique line of luxury textiles, handmade pillows and wallpaper
are sustainably made in England. We are designer friendly, and offer many customization options for our pillows, fabric and wallpaper.
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